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tfS^^* Enroll 400 Fj^^meii: Lis Reunited Tunick Gets 
Total ration Low ^fter Ordeal 
Dr. Pei Chao Li, the Baruch 
School's central treasurer, and 
nis wife are happily reunited af-
ter a series of immigration laws 
had kept them apart for seven 
years . 
A nine-page article in the 
March 5, 1956 issue of Life Mag-
azine tel l ing about the long:, hard 
s truggle Mrs. Li encountered in 
trying to join her husband in 
this country caused Senator Her-
bert H. Lehman < D-NY > to aid the 
Li's by persuading t h e Costa. 
Rican government to grant Mrs. 
Li a visa to their country and a 
permit to re-enter a t anyt ime. 
Once in possession of this re-en-
Accounting 
Professor Stanley B. Tunick is the new chairman 
Baruch School's Department Of Accountancy soeo 
Professor Emanuel Saxe who relinquished the poston 
tember 1, to become dean of the Baruch School. Frofi 
Tunick's appointment was announced by City College Preow 
ident Dr. Buell G. Gallagher early in June. 
After taking office. Professor 
Tunick told T H E TICKER t h a t 
he feels his' long association wi th 
the College has given him a n 
, awareness of student problems 
+-
• ** 
REGISTRATION D I L E M M A S : Harried students and faculty 
members confer on prospective c lass programs during Registration 
TVeek. 
/ - , Approximately 400 entering freshman wiH comprise the 
lower half of the Class of 1960 at the Baruch School this 
semester. The freshmen enrollment in the fall of '55 and 54 
was 507 and 549 respectively. The reason for the decline of 
jjjqe :£& jc^ahlfr. JUL pnginf**ring .and tm
^
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 E. Mulligan, associate 
try permit, she w a s able to obtain 
a visa to the -United States where 
she may now remain permanently. 
Under the Refugee Relief Act 
of 1953, in order to -enter the 
United States from any country, 
a re-entry permit -to that coun-
try is needed. A lack of this 
(Continued e n P a g e 5 ) 
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Dr. Stanley B. 
pressed the belief that the 
"are-
te t h e day.-nessioa. di-
Dowatuwu Center 
BBA 
\ 
W W _ 
Saxe , Dean Rath 
C. Wright in charge of the D e -
pextuient of jrHwlunt Life , Down— 
and Damn Daniel F . Brophy, 
•of t h e Depertaaent of S t u -
<Life>at 
*ee Change 
fa the 
but i t i s imposs ible ' t e offer t h e 
fuf iest < a m l o i l u m : te t h e 
fields o f - specSaaxatiaa,'! 
s ta ted . 
• a j a w t - SBBSUaBSas m cue 
o f the- Berne* - School 
the w a x warn a to ta l of 
o f 
would "grew u p together s o t h a t 
i n 1900 they woo id -graduate a s 
fun-Hedged members o f t h e 
School." 
Theu^ean^pointed o a t t o 
frosfe^ that 'their parents 
dafl**? s tudents in 1946.' 
"Vest of the freshmen attended 
making a "substantial 
i n .terms of money and effort t o 
provide them with the opportuh-
i t y to attend the College. 
Last term's proposal by Student Council to change the 
Baruch School degree from a Bachelor of Business Admin-
istration to AI Bachelor of Science, was rejected early in 
June by a faculty committee set up by the then Acting 
Dean Lewis Mayers. - — ~ 
ThcTrqnrat w a a m a d e b y Coun- w a s sa t u p to study the possibil ity 
<al h t f n*« " i f ^ ^*^4lfnrnti w a s .«*: ***• c h a s t e . A f t er iKt«a*ivs 
*»*r—i"»*-«**»~t n g a i n s ^ by business " • •***** J^_ ??**"***?* t00*** 
m. favor o f a j g ^ d c g i o e . I t a lso t h a t ^ t b e Council report -was e r ~ 
fa i t »»»— tba^boslBssa- world had roneous. It held that business ©r-
only a vague idea o f w h a t the saturations did not favor s tudents 
B B A stood for . wi th s B S degree and tha t busi-
. ._ - * - j _• « ness personnel had-a good 
A committee comprised of Pro- *^ *= 
feasor Arthur Albracht, business 
administration; Professor Charles 
Kberhardt, dean of students i__Drv 
edge of what the BBA stood for. 
A report by Miss Mul l igan 
showed—that—from—the years 
Saxe , Mean; Professor 
Samuel Thomas, government; and 
Miss A g n e s MulHgan, registrar. 
Friendly, Cordial: 
a 
Dean Saxe Has Varied Interests 
In the northeastern corner of 
t h e s ixteenth floor looms a men-
acing, office. The s ign on the door 
"reads "Office of the T*M»» » B e -
hind tise door, however, i s no 
menacing, looming figure, but the 
cordial, fr iendly Bfw dean of the 
Baruch School , Emanuel Saxe . . 
Dr . Saxe , farmer chairman of 
Depal Uncut^ 
ot "the "aprmjg 
w i t h t h e beg inn ing c f t h e official 
and b y virtue o f h i s 
t h e 
SfsmiliH 
t ion. Plans for. the Baruch School 
wi l l be emanating from his office, 
soon after that , one may be sure. 
Professor Saxe was born * i n 
N e w York City in 1988, t h e s o n 
Of a former member of the D e -
partment of Phi losophy^at City 
Collage, ttmrnmrt D . Saxe , A n a c -
t ive member o f the Bronx YM-
Y W H A , our dean's father best- . 
t unity 
_._ !*l 
member •when I w a s a sad," said 
Dr . Saxe in a N e w York Poet 
profile story a f e w 'years a g o , 
" tagg ing a long wi th m y father 
t o the. T * - . because, a m o n g h i s 
dut ies , he had t o t a k e care of 
I n l ^ 4 7 , ^ p a cahntiuilJon o f 
his own interest in the Bronx 
**Y*\ Dr. Saxe became i t s presi-
dent and served for two years . 
When "his fa ther died in 1917, 
. Dr. Saxe he|d many jobs in order 
t o support himself and his f a m -
ily. He sold the Bronx Heme 
News , folded shirts and worked 
as a junior clerk in a clothing 
company. 
1952-1954, there were 178 schools 
offering a curriculum of bus iness 
subjects, and of these, 47 ^rave a 
BS in Business Administrat ion, 
42 gave the B B A and 37 g a v e a 
BS to their graduates . In check-
ing to see w h a t the newer schools 
called their degrees , Miss Mulli-
gan -found that 5 g a v e a B S , 14 a 
B B A and 11 a B S in Bus iness 
Administration, showing s trend 
in the newer schools towards t h e 
B B A 
y A s reported in the minutes o f 
t h e faeni ty meet ing of J u n e U , 
Professor Saxe noted tha t h e 
knew of no instance in which 
cause a student held a B B A d e -
gree . "In fact, the B B A degree has 
A l w a y s maintaining an interest 
in, fi<»y—»«»f} and" 2n&£b« T*win S a x e 
originally drained to be a chemist . 
Finding that h i s temperament did 
not fit h i s work, which h e termed 
a s "slow-moving,'* and desir ing a 
more a l ive , f a s t growing field, he 
7 ) -• 
"in therf ie ld ©^account-
i n g , by. eiajdoyjKrgr b y t h e pro-
fss ional associations a n d b y the 
C P A Board.** 
Miss Mulligan also sa id " that 
the B B A had a n exce l lent reputa-
t i o n in the- bus iness and academic 
comnmnit' " 
and attitudes, and that he wants" 
students to feei "free a t a n y 
t ime" to come to -his. office tn dm- : 
dim any problems they might 
have. • 
The new chairman, a City Col'* J**fr 
lege graduate, was appointed t o ~gt 
the College'r faculty as an in- * ^ 
stnictor in 1931, became ass i s tant 
fessor in i948 and w a s elevated 
to full professorship in 1951. Pro-
fessor Tunick was graduated 
from Citj College in 1010 with 
an A B degree, and obtained h i s 
Master's dograe in 
Administration at the Col lege in 
1923. In 19*8, he obtained h i s 
LLB from St. Lawrence Univer-
s f tyr tSOr his TVD" f rom N e w ' 
in 
C P A 
_ g&,,tfc»J~Nfrw, --T4 
ick i s a CPA 
misted to practice before &&. 
Court. H e i s a partaar hs 
£ P A firm of Tunica 
H « i » j 
the N e w 
»Eg 
• > 
Saxe Assumes 
Deans Posilioii 
Dr. Emanuel S a x e 
t h e position- a f D e a n of. t h e 
uch School o n September 1, 
Acthia: 
wil i r e s u m e h i s 
mer posi t ion a s cha irman of 
*hja—fc^vW^waa*^—d» "" »w;*c^*»(^ 
Dr. Mayers , -who had 
had replaced Dean x n o m a s Jam. 
Norton, w h o l e f t in order t o ha«* 
nimr ihwn nf N r w Ycirlr TT 
si ty's School of Commerce , s 
s i t ion h e occupies present ly . 
t h e Baruch School's 
a t the "close of 
When ashed- to c o m m e n t 
pty*^ - for t h e coming 
D e a n S a v e replied, "nty -
ir. t o acmmint-
w i t h tfce 
&w col lege . ' a-v.T»i.'. 
' ^ - X * * * ? " - . 
;i:^ A 
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College to Install 
Subcritical Device 
By Phyllis Zlotognira 
City College will have a subcritical nuclear reactor 
"iijis fall, it "was announced by Professor Leslie W. Engier, 
-dean of Administration at the College. 
The reactoTr^v-hich will use hiaterials loaned to the Cul-
/ / Ban "Off-Lirp» 
Book Hawking^ 
College regulations prohibit the 
buying or selling of books in the 
halls. This Regulation is armed at 
protecting unwary-students from 
unscrupulous bookhawkers who 
"lege h y the Atomic Energy Commission, will go into opera-
tion before the end of the 
year. I t will be used for stu-
dent training and experi-
*nenta4 purposes in the Col-
lege of -Liberal Arts and 
Science and in the School of 
• Technology. 
Dean Engler stated that plans 
for the reactor commenced iast 
^April when President Gallagher 
:«ad Professor William AlLanC 
-dean of the School of Technology, 
^twgan negotiations with the 
-Atomic Energy Commission to 
borrow needed uranium supplies 
•awTa nuclear substance. The AEC 
.subsequently agreed to make 
•Available 5,500 pounds of uranium 
jtnetaland a neutron source hav-
*ag an activity of 25 curies. The 
rvalue of the materials Is estT-
-onated at more than $100,000. 
. -Noting that the world's first 
:«elf-sustaining- chain reaction be-
gan with an atomic pile assembled 
-below the stands of the stadium 
'•t the University of Chicago. 
-Dean Engler said that the City 
.-College reactor will be housed 
temporarily below the stands of 
-the Gollege's Lewisohn Stadium. 
* • The most 
episode that is shown is the 
goring of Rafael Ortega, which is 
photographed in full, from the 
lovely cape-work made oefbre — 
the hall hooks him to the pam-
#w hustling <* the bleeding ma-
tador from the ring. In^his one 
^tece of footage Is got a bit of 
ttwJbeauty and sodden shock 
that moke up/the pounding fas-
A>9«MMa)fr-of tills ancient and 
JataBiUc sport" 
—Owwtftw, N. Y. Tins 
^BULLFIGHT 
C«t7BlA«» 
For-the Very Best In 
— F O O D — 
— ATMOSPHERE — 
—PRfC£S— 
It's the 
VARSITY 
SWEET 
SHOP 
'Down I own City's 
Favorite Eating Place 
160 EAST 23 rd STREET 
-see 
c* THE M£W LOOK" 
Architects' plans are now being 
completed for the eventual mov-
ing of the reactor to the "new 
School of Technology buildings 
Dean Engler emphasized that 
the reactor will produce no dan-
gerous quantities of radiation and 
will be completely safe. "Although 
the amounts of power obtainable 
will be negligible." he said, "the 
reactor will resemble, in other 
respects, nuclear reactors now in 
use elsewhere." It will consist 
basically of an aluminum tank 
containing about 200 aluminum 
tubes filled with natural uranium. 
attempt to sell outdated text-
books. 
Only the College Bookstore, 
which sells new books, ami the 
Alpha Phi Omega-Booster Used 
Book Exchange, selling student 
books as a service to the school, 
have been authorized to sell books 
within the school building. 
Applications are now available 
for loans from the Text Book 
Fund, a loan service for students,, 
who are tmaneialry -unable to par-
chase part or all of their -books. 
-These' applications -are available 
-in the Department of Student 
Life, 921. All -applications are 
kept strictly confidential 
Bergenthal Dies at 52; 
Taught German at City 
Dr. Hugo Bergenthal, assistant professor of German 
at City College and ^sub-chairman ot German and Slavic 
languages at the Baruch School, passed away in August 
at the age of 52. ' 
^ Dr. Bergenthal was graduated from City College m 
1928 and was vice-president 
of his eiass. In 1939 he re-
ceived his PhD in German 
from New York University. 
He began his business career 
as an accountant after - leaving 
CCXY where he majored in Ger-
man. 
In 1936, Dr. Bergenthal taught 
German at the downtown branch 
of City College. After the war 
with Germany broke out, no 
longer had any German classes 
to teach. 
At this time he goT~a position 
in Qneen College teaching ac-
counting. - 1_ 
It wasn't until the fall term of 
1954 that he was again offered 
his old position of teaching Ger-
man at the Baruch School. This 
was what he had always wanted 
to do. 
He had gone through life with 
a unique, optimistic philosophy. 
Three tiroes during his life he 
changed, hi<a career, but he never 
let himself becdme discouraged. 
He often advised his students that 
if after they choose their careers 
they should suddenly And they 
made the wrong choice, they 
should proceed to change again to 
the right choice without hesita-
tion. Dr. Bergenthal advised them 
from his own experience. 
It was only two years after he 
reached his goal when he died. 
SELECT YOUR O W N 
TEXTBOOKS 
USED OR NEW 
AT 
REDUCED PRICES 
HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR SPECIAL BARGAINS IN USED BOOKS! 
COURSE 
Pscyh . 1 
Eng. 1 
Hist? 1 
Math, 15© 
Math. 151 
Soe. 5-2 
* 5-27 
OUR PRICE 
Hilgart—I^TROOL CTIO* TO 
lOeggett—BTAIVUBOOK FOK 
WallfcaMk A T.—CIVILIZATION 
ANO PRESENT (Vol . I ) 
Bell—COMMERCIAL ALGEBRA 
l u l W t 
ALL TKESE BOOKS AREnTHE OTRWCT 
2.19 
3.95 
2.25 
2.19 
4.19 
EDITIONS 
BOOK COVERS BLOTTERS 
PROGRAM CARDS 
Inc. 
23rd St. opp CCNY - Above the Drug Store 
"WAUL l/I» « 
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The Hour Glass 
Renaissance 
Ninth JVSA Congress Convenes; 
Dispute Waged on Desegregation 
By Wallace S. Nathan 
Meeting at the University of Chicag-6, August 21 to 31, the National Student 
Association's Ninth National Congress aHorvrWl major policy resolutions concerned with 
' 
By Ruth Cohen 
The nands of time slip through the 
honrgiasft . . . wetter to be regained > • 
The dictionary gives as its first definition of the word "renais-
sance" the following: "The revival of anything which has long been 
in decay or extinct . . ." So, my friends, the title of this Column fits 
it precisely because it has been eight long years that we women 
columnists have been extinct.' 
THE TICKER has always prided itself in its men. Who el.se 
had the stamina or the "talent" to write columns or, better yet, to 
maintain our fi-ir newspaper in the fore of journalistic achieve-
ments . . .? Oniv the men (they insisted)! Well, at lonjr iast. we've 
foiled them and it must be agreed that eight years is quite a long 
time in which to do it. 
During the War. when "good men were hard to find/* the girls 
ran the paper. There was an abundance of women columnists then. 
They, too, faced the long nights "on issue" or at the printer's. 
•After the war, with the return of the boys from service, the 
girls were deposed. Some girls assumed positions on the managing 
board as features or copy editors, B^ut it was not until 1H48 that an 
ambitious coed edged the males out again. She was Flora Spetalnik 
who climbed to the heights of editor-in-chief after serving as feature* 
and copy editor. 
During her feature _edit in g days. Flora wrote a column .for the 
paper called "The Circular File" which, to you laymen, means "ye 
academic freedom, desegregation and admissions policies. 
The question ef desegresration precipitated a floor fight on the advisability of tnrsr-
mg the repeal of Senate Rule 22 which includes the ^ filibuster" clause.. The delegates 
; ~ : approved the resolution but 
• ^ v ^ a r t g y ^ U ' : 
.Sfc. * . 
: 5 ^ itfcgjr ..**?;. .• 
rrars?" 
^ JiiiM^:^:,i^iL.^^a^ 
©Me garbage can. ' "lne Circular File" was known for its humor. 
Nothing too serious ever emanated from the column and Cityites 
lonkcd forward each week to Florals chnchle-iitt^ririnx stories. 
After Bobbie Klirsfeld, editor-in-chief i» the early 1950s, the 
next female editor was Sonny. Sonny—Miss Sonia Broamstern. is 
now the Baruch School's public relations director (she succeeded 
Flora). Sonny WIR a copy editor and a die-hard' Tickerite . . . 
still is, at heart. 
* * * 
It was not until -i year and a hajf ago that news editor* wrote 
columns. Usually, a news editor is too busy gathering the news to 
write a. column. Bat, the news editor of a-year and a half ago was 
overly zealous. He -wrote columns in addition to his other work. This 
set a precedent and we- have followed suit ever since. 
The most dimcnlt eotantn, as is the -most dimeutt edition of the 
to pnbfirh, is the #r*t of-tbe"~«emester. There are so 
but to actually put 
COMBINING BUSINESS WITH PLEASURE: NSA Delegates 
discuss resolutions ano enjoy a summer afternoon on the cam pun at 
Chicago University. 
Old Textbooks Requested 
To Hetpr Students in Asia 
By Charles Shestack 
Once again, Sigma Alpha is undertaking a book collec-
tion in the Baruch school for the Asia Foundation. In the 
past two terms, this drive has netted several hundred books 
which were distributed among needy Asian students by the 
Foundation. 
upon • reconsideration deleted, 
the section pertaining- t o 
Rule 22. 
The resolution denounced ^dis-
crimination in education which 
is based on race., religion or natr . 
ional origins/' and urged school 
boards on the elementary andt 
high school levels to "take imme^ 
. iiate action toward 'a prompt 
i*nd reasonable start*** in the' di-
rection of desegregation. .-* --*-•-• 
1 n the area of higher educataan* 
the Congress took a more Con-
servative stand than, it.. had in 
1955. The -earlier resolution* 
passed by the Eighth Congress, 
A.-ailed for "iminediatf deiw^rcga. 
tion in higher education.*' fhisr 
year's resolution urges-inar "** 
ate "steps towardT*"~d 
NSA is a confederation of « | 
proximately 300 student govern-^ 
mtnts throughout the count! y. A^ 
total of 1.055 delegates. 
nates, guests and foreign-
ers attended the 
which 46 states and- 4S coui 
wpr> represented. 
to-be a- physical and mental imposs^Mlity. 
At last, the deadline comes . -. . just can't put it off any longer 
- • • have to go to press tomorrow . . . ah, •well . . . before you know 
it". . . you are-typing, away . . . the words, come • . • but from where 
. . . ? didn't know that you had so much to say . . . and the day that 
the paper comes out, you -find yourself peeking over someone's 
shoulder to see if he is reading yoHr column . . . or watching some-
one's eyes span the page on which your column is located wondering 
whether his eyes will Ught and set on it.. 
This is the fate of a columnist. nWthei male or female . . . 
feat, K*s ftm . . and if no one else appreciates' yoor coinmn . . . yon 
have no compensation . . . your- family willlM 
The Asia Foundation is com-
posed of various Americans who 
were prompted by the desperate 
oeed *6rteartboote t iy sludeuiyin 
"colleges and universities tbroug?*-
out free Asia. The purpose at the 
foundation is, "To make non-
Comnranist literature available to 
individuals and groups in Asia 
who are working for the attain-
ment of peace, independence, per-
sonal liberty and social progress. 
Bean Ruth C. Wright of the 
Baruch School, one of the Ameri-
can educators associated with the 
Foundation, has emphasized the 
Three-Ring Circus: 
Baruchians Begui led at N S A 
By Jerome Greenberg 
It was James Reston of The 
"New York Tunes writing about 
-the recent: Desaoerstae National 
Cowvontinn m Chieage who quar--
ied, "Who said the circus was 
deadT" 
Coimnmst .Reston should-' have-
stayed in the windy "city just a 
few days more and he would 
have witnessed a collegiate ver-
sion of big-top derring-do that 
would have made the professional 
conventioneers jealous, the Ninth 
National S t u d e n t Association 
Congress. 
The three-ring atmosphere that 
invaded- the- spacious enmpus of 
the University of Chicago in-
cluded everything from a mass 
song fvsi on the shores of Lake 
Michigan to a full-scale parody 
of the Democratic Convention. 
The Metropolitan New York 
delegation arrived in the early" 
hours of .the morning and, de-
parted in the- blackness ot night 
eleven days later. But in between 
the big city contingent made the 
mo$t of-its.time. 
of those 
most remembered sidelights that 
-will remain with the Baruch 
School delegation CHatvey Isaacs, 
.Ruth Cohen, Wallace S. Nathan 
and this reporter) are: assorted 
parties at fraternity houses along; 
CU's fraternity row. . . all-night 
. parties and hard fought scrabble 
contests in the homey, and never 
closed, confines of Ida Noyes Hall, 
the University's Student Union 
- Building . . . learning' children's 
songs (taught by. education ma-
jors from such far. distant, schools 
, as, NYU) on- the lawn in front 
of the Chancellor's house at 3 
a.m. . . . seeking in vain to fiud 
chocolate ice-cream in the entire 
Chicago area . . . seeking in vain 
to find a sandwich served without 
mayonnaise . . - seeking, almost 
in vain, to find eatable food . . . 
singing, en masse, balLads made 
popular by Harry Belafonte and 
Tom l-ehrer . . . serenading the 
womens' dorm, at an early hour, 
School songs . . . ftwdjpg out 
that there is something' besides 
salmon and forests in Oregon . . . 
not discovering bargains in Mar-
shall Field . . . oh yes, going to 
meetings when they weren't doing 
the above (from 8:30 aim." to- 12" 
midnight). 
lack of textbooks as one of the 
mos>t pressing problems of Asian, 
education. 
"•^•^aiei'o-fn Asva nav^ e" i epoiteoj 
that the COM lineni ia being flooded 
with communist literature which 
wirtorts the objectives of the free 
world. This propaganda is given 
away or sold at extremely low . 
prices. 
After 194« 
Sigma Alpha requests that stu-
dents who have oat-oX-data OJ: dia<r 
continued books, donate- then* to 
the Asia Foundation instead of 
selling them at a fraction of-their 
cost. The drive is aimed at all 
texts printed after 1940; any 
iujbject wiir_ be suitable. \xC the 
short time that books have been 
collected this semester, Sigma 
Alpha reports that they have 
done very well and expect to 
reach their goal of 1000 books. 
M- Freed< 
The academic freedom resolu-
tion passed by the 
adopted the stand taken by thdt 
American Association of Umrer>. 
sity Professors last^anring iu>**» 
fying .removal of mX inst 
"only on the grounds estab 
by evidence of unfitness to 
because of hacompeteace, lack 
ig.ybj<,amtT-gr 
serious misuse of the cjass 
or of academic prestige, 
Dersonal misconduct or eonscioofli 
participation in . c o n s p i r a c y 
against the government.** 
The resolution states, how-
ever, that "~mtmherihip iinjan- or-
asnniaation which 
vsokmi oxerthcoat aC< 
tianal' process should reonirac an 
investigation of the 
integrity and professional 
petence." 
Admissions PoOoes 
The delegates, concerned witlk 
the problem of. increasing: enroll-
ments, advocated that^  schools 
"temporarily adopt a more aca-
demically restrictive admissions 
policy" rather than limit enroUV 
ment facilities. 
1956 
Sept. 4-13 
Sept. 19 
Oct. 12 
Oct. 15 
Nov. 1 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
- 1 
6 
12 
22-24 
24-Jan 
1957 
11 
14-18 
I i 1 
. 1 
Registration (day session) 
Wednesday. Beginning of recitations, fall 
(day session). 
Friday. Columbus Day (no classes). 
Monday. Last day for filing applications for 
admission to the spring term. 
Thursday. Last day for reexaminations, make-
op examinations- and removal of "incom-
pletes" of previous term. 
Tuesday. Election Day (no classes). 
Monday. Veteran's Day (no classes—day ses-~ 
sion). 
Thanksgiving recess. • \ 
Winter vacation. Dates are inclusive. 
Friday. Last day of recitations (day and eve-
ing sessions K • , - ^ 
Jl^ Final e^ canThnrtions- (day session). '^  
r^cc »nr--"**•> ' vWKSiftSfS'V.-IS 
^^^m^^^rrT '.. ^ -£>,f5i^5^tis.r;t5 '^;; 
•A- m 
-*&& 
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and roams his domain t o find out what i s actual ly 
going on, and what his people really think. F o r , 
human nature being what it is , it i s inevitable 
that while the (if we may be so bold) cat i s 
away, the mice will play. 
Local to 23rd 
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Happy Birthday 
"We extend—our~smceTest coiigiatulations —to 
Bernard M. Baruch as he begins his e ighty-seventh 
^year. The eld>r statesman was 86 years old o n 
treasurer is to like h im; he's just that kind of 
person. Therefore, it w a s particularly heartbreak-
ing to learn last March that he and his wife had 
been separated for seven years (See Story, P a g e 
1) due to a series of immigration laws, and i t 
was just as particularly delightful to discover that 
they were reunited'* largely through the efforts 
of. Senator Herbert Lehman ( D - N Y ) , this past 
June. *-
We remember standing in Dr.' Li's .office' and 
having "him tell us, just after the story appeared 
in Life magazine, that some coeds had come into 
his office and after try ing to offer their sympathy 
had burst into tears. We asked him how it fe l t 
having to live apart from his wife for so many 
years. H e answered that it is necessary to bear 
may difficult things in l ife, and one can't' stop 
living because of them. There is an intriguing 
moral in that s tatement , as there is in most or-
iental philosophy. We wish the Li's the very best 
of luck. 
fedaesday^ S*p*e*iber 19, 1956 THE TICKER :L 
Reflections 
The Panda 
Paucity 
By Helen Schulman 
Touched by Couple's Plight* 
Lehman Brings Lis Together 
Before we even begin this fourth go-round let me answer that y 
ever-present post vacation query—No, I did ..not enjoy my vacation, r * 
Af ter a long summer of working and attending summer school 
it 's a real pleasure t o be beck « school again where I can 
ke it easy." 
and neither would you if you had to pamper the eat ing whims of | For m y first column, I'm not* go ing to bore you with a prosaic 
ulcerated millionaires rusticating at" an ultra, ultra exclus ive Long fcitome of what I did this summer (working, a t tending-summer 
Is land beach club. frhool, e tc . ) . Instead, 111 tell you about t h e "panda obsession" that 
Possesses me while everyone else is worrying about such minor things 
B a t the saga of begemed matrons braying for hot water and a js the Suez Canal crisis, the national elections and finding labor 
s l ice of lemon, stewed prunes, co t tage cheese, protein toast , skimmed ^icketeers. 
milk, and other such no-calorie yumnties is not the subject of this
 % Upon a visit to the Bronx Zoo this summer. I was very much 
column. Even to recall that daily fare, those 6:00 a.m. r is ings (ugh) , urprised to find that there are no pandfiR there. My curiosity being 
-«*>^S^; 
t h e gent le screams of the boss: "I'm da BOSS, not y o u ; me, me, Fm 
da BOSS," makes the black bow-tie pall t ighter about my neck, 
-tale of heavy trays and l ight t ips . 
A u g u s t IS and received congratulatory te legrams 
from prominent people all over the world, includ-
ing .one from his friend SH> Winston ChurchilL 
When queried £ y t h e p r e&j>, Baruch said, I f any--
one has a real belief in this country, and will apply 
himself, he will have no regret." Mr. Baruch's 
career, we feel, is certainly i l lustrative of that 
s tatement . 
Wei come 
May I extend a "hearty greet ing and a cordial 
•welcome to all the members of our faculty, staff, 
and student body—both old and new! 
V May w e all enjoy a happy and healthful 
academic year- together, and may our efforts be 
crowned with achievement and progress! 
Cordially yours, 
Class of 1960 
For the many freshmen who are now a part 
of the Baruch School, the next two weeks are 
especially important because it is during that 
t i m e that many of them will decide to -what 
extent they will participate in the extra-curricular 
activities of the College during their stay. here . 
We d o n t have the figures, but we're pretty s o r e 
that those students who are active and profit 
the most from extracurr icu lar activit ies s tarted 
their careers in. their lower freshmen term. 
We -would advise all neophytes to do the same 
and avoid overlooking the opportunity of par-
taking in the fine extra-cuxxicular program avai l -
able at this college. For in the final analysis , w e 
are sure that ten and twenty years from today 
you will remember the good times yon had in these 
various activities (and they have an educational 
value as well, often helping a s much as your 
been playing havoc with, quote, that old g a n g of mine, unquote. 
M y mail throughout these pas t summer months has been crammed 
-with a series of handsomely printed n o t e s announcing, in most unas-
suming and almost controversial tone , t h a t A was engaged to B. 
reatly aroused, I investigated the matter further, finding that there 
ren't any pandas (commonly known as ailupopus melanoleuca and 
J-ss commonly as the giant panda to distinguish it from the lesser 
N o gentle reader, you and I shall be spared from such a a woeful j a n d j u a bear-cat like animal) anywhere else in this country. 
I thought this very strange since there are numerous toy pandas, 
anda decorated greeting cards, panda comic books, panda coloring 
and other panda novelt ies in the United States . 
- : . ' . . : - • * > " * & 
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With pandas, pandas everywhere, why .aren't there any live ones 
Instead we shall discuss a most peculiar occurrence which has p. this country ? 
R E U N I T E D : Dr. and Mrs. Li with Senator Herbert Lehman 
(D. -N. Y . ) . Senator Lehman was instrumental in bringing the Lis 
together. '. ' 
(Continued from P a g e 1) 
re-admission certificate was thw 
ohst-arlp that barred Mrs. Li'a 
entry for seven years. 
Before Mrs. Li went to C o s t * 
Rica, she had in vain tried t o 
g e t this permit from Canada 
where she was refused i t , siijc€\ 
she wasn't a citizen of the cotKD> 
try. If Senator Lehman h a d n t 
acted when he did , . she would 
have been fon.e<l to return t o 
H o n g Kong in April whert-
Canadian visa expired. I t w o u l d 
have been impossible, due to exw 
try restrictions, for Dr. Li to g o 
with his wife to Hong K o n g , 
since he had entered the .United 
States from Shanghai , now under 
Communist control. 
;_^.Last June 19 was the h a p p y 
day Mrs- Li got off a plane i a 
Miami and w a s joined by h e r -
—husband. Dr. Li, during the sevwit 
years he had been away from h i s 
I gfve not a hoot .for A and B when they turn oat to be 
vague ly remembered n a m e s of far dis tant relatives. But when A and 
B axe Ruth and Sam. and Bonnie and Steve , and Barbara and Martin, 
and Doris and Art, and et cetera and so forth, wel l s i r that is dif-
ferent and demands comment. 
These now- blissful couples are friends of mine. To be sure not 
old friends, but just about my age . And therein lies the problem. My 
old g a n g isn't old, it's young; f a r too young to be ravaged and 
dissapated by the institution with one of the quickest turnover* i n 
modern American production. 
•EMANUEL S A X E 
Dean 
Dr. Tunick 
The appointment of Professor Stanley B. 
Tunick to the post of chairman of the Accountancy 
d e p a r t m e n t is a good one, we feel. Dr. Tunick's 
i o n g and praiseworthy association with the Col-
lege, and his outstanding work in many phases 
of the Accounting field outside the Baruch School 
(See Story Page 1) should certainly provide, him 
•with the necessary knowledge, patience and fore-
s ight necessary to administer the College's largest 
department. In addition, we admire Dr. Tunick's 
attitude toward helping students. In an interview 
with this newspaper he said that he wants s tu-
dents to feel "free a t any time" to come up to his 
office to discuss any problems they might have. 
And that was no idle boast—for we observed a" 
long line of students doing just that when we 
arrived at Professor Tunick's office. We extend 
to him our congratulations^ 
studies to successfully prepare you for your 
Gage with me at these youths , carefree 
Af t er examining Dr. 'Emanuel Saxe's record 
i t appears that he possesses all the necessary 
qualifications to be the new dean of the Baruch 
School- his list of achievements here at the Col-
lege, in the professional sphere of Accounting 
and in civic work, is formidable- Therefore, we 
feel that there is no real need to se t forth now a 
list of things that college newspapers usually 
implore a new dean to do or not to do. We -would 
._ Prefer to wait until later in the semester before 
offering any suggestions for changes or improve-
m e n t s and. allow Dr. Saxe - t ime to adjust to bis 
n e w and difficult job. However, we will promise 
him t h a t there will be many suggest ions for 
changes and improvements since these are quite 
obvious to us and are becoming increasingly ap-
parent to the rest of the academic world. 
W e would, nevertheless, a t this tune like t o 
remind him of an old fairy tale in -which the ruler 
.-^ f.. a f a r off country disquises himself a s a beggar 
ebese*. f ield) move t h a n y e a - w i l l recall your 
Bi ade - in- Histoi y. In addition, not- joining -the-
extra-curricular program cuts out all the fun that 
college life can and should be, making your s t a y 
here quite tedious; travel to school in the morn-
ing, then either to -work or home (very s imilar 
to high school) . Incidentally, a recent survey has 
shown that students active in extra-curricular 
pursuits -work almost a s many hours a s those who 
are not members of some club or organization. 
AH the foregoing is n o t t o say, however, tha t a 
student should join extra-curricular activities .to 
the detriment of his academic standing. A proper 
balance is necessary, and can be achieved, w e 
feel, for practically everyone. 
Degree Change 
W e have no quarrel wi th the decision of the 
faculty committee ( S e e Story Page . 1 ) reject ing 
a possible change in the degree g iven by th i s 
college. The report s e e m s to p r o r e fair ly con-
clusively that a change from a Bachelor o f 
Business Administration t o a Bachelor of Science 
degree i s not essent ial at ' this t ime. ~ We -would 
like to congratulate Dr . Lewis Mayers (who as-
aetmg dean dnrkig t h e FaH semester , 1955. had 
the request f o r a degree change submitted to h h n 
by - Student Council) f or h is prompt a c t i o s 
appointing a committee to decide this matter*. 
We would also caution the college's authorit ies 
against forgett ing about this matter entirely for 
the next fifteen or twenty years . Periodic am veys 
of this type might wel l be taken every five years , 
we feel, to ascertain the standing of the B B A 
in the business -world. 
* • * 
A change w e are n o t s o happy -with i s the 
one raising the requirements (See Story P a g e 6 ) 
for graduating cum laude, magna cum laude and 
summa cum laude. T h e reason given for the 
change is that it was f e l t that too many students 
•were obtaining the awards undeservingly. W e 
don't feel that a s tra ight B .average (plus—128 
points) is anything to sneer at , and s ee no- reason 
-why this- isn't good enough €o g a m c i the—cum-
laude honor. The same reasoning applies t o b o t h 
the other awards. 
frolic and luxuriate in the many splendored wonders of 
l ipped from the protective SHieids—of ~tJw 
t h r u s t in to an mflationeryr~wor!d o f Joint 
wi th the worries and responsibility of r ings , rents, and reiatrreflu 
The first g iant panda ever seen by a whi te man was discovered 
t the nineteenth century by a French missionary. In 1929. two mem-
ers of the Roosevelt fami ly managed to shoot one, but were unable to 
ring one back alive. 
My obsession with this odd animal began after I saw a photo of 
o of them in Collier's encyclopedia. They really are the cutest 
a l s I have ever seen, Cthey have black eyes, ears, noses , arms, 
l egs and paws, and a torso re-
sembling a gigantic white fur 
diaper) . 
In 1934, two more men from 
th i s country set out to the Tibe-
t a n wilderness, homeland of the 
pandas, in an effort to capture 
some. When they arrived, the 
Chinese government refused them 
permission to enter the giant 
panda's wild, bandit infested 
habitat. ~ 
Things Guaranteed to Happen 
The First Week of Classes 
W h y , these boys will flounder and drown in a n ocean full of sharp 
toothed in-laws. 
But I think not only of the terrible outcome of the male popula-
t ion. That would Ltruly be a bigoted, one-sided, and prejudiced view. 
In all fairness let us turn to the p l ight of the women. (Yeah , lets) . 
Many students will use the Twenty-third Street en-
trance to the College from force of habit . . . If the revolv-
ing doors are in operation, a few students, probably coeds, 
will injure themselves slightly trying to enter the school 
. . . A good many freshmen, not fully recovered from the 
battle 'of* registration, still unaccustomed to the over-
crowded elevators, and disillu-
sioned by the general appearance 
of the building, will begin to 
question whether they've chosen 
the right school . . . N o t one f e -
male will wear Bermuda shorts 
wife , worked hard a t gett ing-
master's degree and- P h D from. 
Columbia University. 
Dr; Li eame -to- the Uni ted 
States in 1948 from China a s » 
student to Columbia Univers i ty 
a f ter his success in a compet i t ion-
examinat ion given by the Chines* 
Ministry of Education -for s t u -
dents studying abroad. 
H e has been wi th the Col -
lege since September, 1955. 
"i 
j 
•1 
•4 
_ 3 
Mysterious Mr. "X" Might 
Be a Martian or Misprint 
4, 
-4 
N o » a r e will t h e s e young* At-
tract ive, and once free , young 
-women, b e wined and dined and 
escorted t o the best th is metro-
pol is has to offer. Oh no, s i s -
ter , n o more undivided attention. 
i s t oo good for my girL" 
T o n know what you'll get , y o u misguided calculating females, 
p e a sha l l be taken for granted, to lerated, accepted, me ie ly assumed. 
T h e "of course s h e l l be glad to come,4' kind -of attitude wfll prevail. 
(Of even greater 
e. I mean i f this 
t o be l e f t ? ) 
y 
. E n o u g h o f these shenanigans , these ever appearing dazzling 
r ings , - these nuptuals . H a l t I sayTTPs g e t t i n g so a fe l low can't whop 
u p a pinochle g a m e without first securing the permission o f .assorted 
darting females . I s this democracy?. I s th i s -what our troops are fight* 
i n g f o r ? Is this^ American? No , i t ' s not . Go on, raise the ma: 
l icense f ee to $3 , see i f I care. 
T o the Freshman: Everyone from the President to the janitors 
e wchjumed y o u t o t h i s school, "Well no t me . I didn't ask for you. 
N o t h i n g personal, but you'll be crowding the elevators, the halls, t h e o r e ° f th em to be brought to the Uni ted States . She/sa id that she 
3fr. Rarkness, one of the t w o 
panda hunters, boarded «T Fraih 
to Shanghai , and vanished "in an 
effort to try to forget his bitter 
disappointment for not being al -
lowed to. g o panda hunting" he 
explained to a United S t a t e s 
arshall who later found him at a Shanghai hotel. A year later, he 
ied of throat cancer in a Shanghai hospital . 
W h e n h i s wi fe heard the n e w s , she attempted to do what he 
iled. In September, 1936, she se t out to the panda region. Several 
ays later , a news report came that tantalized all the world's lead-
g zoologis ts : Mrs. Harkness had arrived a t the Tibetian border 
i th a l ive g iant panda. She thought t h e panda, 6 weeks old, 16 inches 
>ng and weighing 4 pounds, 12 ounces, w a s a female; i t - c o s t her 
20,000 t o capture iu 
A s she w a s about t o take i t back t o the United S ta te s b y ship, 
Customs* omcials se ized i t . on the grounds that she had ob-
no export permit. Mrs. Harkness , in near hysteria, spent the 
ht nurs ing h e r precious cub from a bott le and let the sh ip sail 
the panda ( a perfect example of true l o v e ? ) . 
4. F inal ly , Customs Jet her t a k e i t home af ter paying- $45 export 
This w a s the first one ever to reach the United S ta tes alive, 
nfortunately, it died soon af ter and was. g iven away to a museum 
r dissection; i t w a s then discovered tha t t h e young panda, w a s a 
and not a female ; <you can imagine t h e embarassment Mrs. 
' poor cub fe l t when i t w a s Irv ing) . . 
A fuB M M panda we ighs from 2%ft t o 300 pounds aad feeds on 
ftmboo shoots . I t i s a very scarce animal. The inhabitants of the 
v i l lage Yo panda territory; 25 mi les a w a y , had never seen or 
eard of ouch an »V—»l I had discovered this information after 
t o Mr. John Tee-Van's secretary." Mr. Tee-Van is the Di-
e ter a t t h e Bronx Zoo and also, the world's leading authority on 
t pandas 
A number of years ago , Madam Sun Y a t Sen sent two of them 
the Bronx Zoo from Tibet. It turned out that theV were very hard 
"keep al ive in this country. JThey died soon after. \ 
1 naked Mr. Tee-Van's secretary i£_it would be possible for any 
cafeteria , employment opportunities, e t c Go t o Brooklyn College, hofe. £ " • * » * «* • « * * mack since the panda region i s presently under Com-
unist domination. •'But,** she replied, I t a*ay be possible for them 
T h e Return of 1984: A pamphlet , "Beaver Know-How," dis-
tr ibuted to Freshman has this -warning in a -section devoted to the 
Baruch School Cafeteria: "Do N o t (and that's underlined) make 
disagreable remarks about the food." 
>9 .tM^ctearlr jmdveaUtod Yank* .Bevmre, thvrpe pr* severe jxsnaU 
ties fir 'tuck "Speech*CrvmesJ 
N 
from behind the iron curtain, that i s , if the Communists 
>'t mi s s them. 
In response to anything y o u m a y have heard, pandas are not 
cious w h e n they a re young , and d o n o t become so in later l ife unless 
ey are annoyed. - ' 
Panda truth doUar* t o 'aSX'fbeir liberation may be donated* to 
t tttedde, in care of Hue newspaper* 
the first day of classes . . . ' T o u r 
"L5*y cjass"1 will echo throughout 
the halls. Come to think of it, 
you seldom hear anyone say "I'm 
in your class." . . . Any freshmen 
seeking refuge from t h e elevators 
on either stairway will be m e t 
•with a rush of humanity r ival ing 
Times Square on N e w Year's 
E v e . . . Some students will auto-
mical ly go to their first Monday 
morning class the first day of 
school . . . You probably won!t 
g e t a seat in the cafeteria if your 
lunch hour- is at 12 or 1 . . . 
Despi te all the regulations, m a n y 
s tudents wil l buy and sel l books 
in the halls * . . The chairs in 
each classroom will be a s dirty 
a s ever. A t least one freshman 
during his first- swimming c lass 
wi l l think tha t he's in the "kiddie 
pool." . . . You probably jus t 
missed an elevator, i f you w e r e 
late for class this morning . . . 
The soft drink machine in • t h e 
cafeteria should sport i t s c u s -
t o m a r y "Out .o f Order* s i g n b y 
Friday . ; . The haughty m a l e 
sen iors will look over the f r e s h -
m e n g ir ls with practiced eyes . . .
 % 
N o t too many students know jus t 
w h a t i s on the sixteenth floor . . . 
Quite a f ew upper classmen don't 
know the words to "Lavendar." 
. . . Students will util ize every 
trick (milk containers in the ir 
pockets , e t c ) to get food out of 
the cafeteria . . . The line outside 
t h e col lege bookstore will a p p e a r 
to be longer and move s lower 
-than usual . . . From the CaiskSQ-
Mountains, from Lido Beach, L J . , 
and from offices and p lant s 
throughout N e w York City, w e 
return t o renew, the battle. S o m e 
appear unhappy, others s e e m 
s leepy—but most are\g3ad t o g e t 
back* "~ 
Straight out of nowhere h a s 
come a new instructor ^ o . the 
Baruch School. *Mr. "X, for that Is 
his name according to. the l ist 
of instructors distributed at regis^-
tration, appears to be quite a 
scholar. 
Mr. X is teaching classes this 
fall in Romance Languages, So-
ciology, Economics and Govern-
ment. With a background in all 
these subjects, Mr. X must indeed 
be a diplomat or an "X"-diplo-
mat . No one has ever before s e e n 
him, but from w h a t i s a h e a d / 1 
"known, rF is thought that he-ntosV 
likely resembles an actor s t ra ight 
from "Foreign Intrigue" ( h e 
probably^ wears a trench coat a n d 
rubbers) . 
Keeping in mind h i s n a m e , 
homeland and background, i t i s 
also thought that Mr. X m a y p e r -
haps be a Martian. Students -who 
have him this fall are probably 
v e r y anxious t o meet h im. 
'•^ 
MAN ON CAMPUS 1»y Dick Mbleo 
•1 
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Raise Requ irements 
F o r Honor Awards 
Changes have been made in the requirements needed 
to graduate with a cum laude, magna cum laude, or summa 
cum laude degree. 
F o t i / 
..._I_J_: ^Lsiii 
TWE TICKER Rage *7 
THE TICKER is now accept-
ing applications for membershp 
on all staffs-hews*.features and 
sports. All Baruchians are el igi -
ble and no previous experience 
ia required. 
Student Council Presiaeip 
- A r ^ l X *T" ( Continued from Page 1) Announces Plans tor Terr •»—«»«•. 
urtng his college career, our 
Worked His Way Student Council Committees 
de Graduation 
Student Council President Harvey Isaacs, in an in 
view with THE TICKER, stated that this semester Stui 
Council 
n supported himself by work-
will offer the student body j i five point V r o g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ 
In order to graduate cum laude, students must be at 
leasb plus 1.2 multiplied by 128, the total number of credits 
taken. This gives a total of 154 points or B plus 26, whereas 
phis 128 points or a straight 
____B_javerage was formerly re-
quired, i 
For the magna cum laude de-
frree, students mij^t average at 
least plus 1.5 in all subjects, Riv-
ing a total of 192 points or B 
plus 64. The former requirements 
for this honor was a grade A in 
60 per cent of all credits, with 210 
grade below D. 
For the summa cum laude de-
gree , which is the highest gradu-
ate honor, students must average 
in all subjects at least plus 1.8, 
which g ives a total of plus 230.4 
points or A minus 25.6 points. The 
jformer requirements _for_._ihis_ 
award was a grade A in 85 per 
©eat of all credits, with no grade 
:L_ 1 below -C. 
These changes will go into ef-
fect with classes to be graduated 
" in June, 195S «n<3 th^r**f+<*r 
The reason for raising the 
standards of the various gradua-
•- Uem honors i s that it was believed 
that too many individuals were 
able to 'win them undeservingry. 
Second year honors are now 
• available to all students who are 
at least plus 1.2 at t h e end of 
their second year, providing they 
take the regular amount of cred-
i t s required each term. 
There- formerly were three 
grade* -of general honors given 
a t the close of the second year. 
_: Xbese were for students w i th a 
"A~~m courses "cournThTg a t 
least 50 credits with the remain-
ing grades B, secondly, for those 
with a grade A in courses count-
ing a t least 30 credits withr the 
remaining grades B, and thirdly, 
for those with grades A and B in 
courses counting at least 55 
credits. 
Tunick. . . 
(Continued from P a g e 1) 
State Society of Certified Public 
Accountants, and i s presently a 
member of the American Inst i -
tute, of Accountants, the Ameri-
can Accounting Association and 
the Accountants* Club. 
His military service is exten-
sive. He served a s an infantry 
private in the First World War, 
and was a Lieutenant Colonel in 
the Corps of Engineers during 
Wold War II. He w a s awarded 
the Commendation Medal "for ex -
in 1945, and is currently a Lieu-
tenant Colonel in the Organized 
Reserve Corps. 
Professor Tunick has also been 
active in College affairs . He was 
Alumni of City College since 
1962, former director of the 
School of Business Ahnniri, and 
was awarded the Alumni Service 
Medal by t h e Associate Alumni 
of The City College in 1940. 
Professor Tunick is a member 
of Fhi B e t a Kappa, Beta Alpha 
Psi, Beta Gamma Sigma Phi 
Delta Kappa. Delta^ P i Epsilon 
and Iota Theta. 
•Mobs 
M O M ' S 
GBAHEfiCY 
The Audio-Visual Center of 
the Baruch. School fa offering 
part-time student employment 
for the fal l semester. The cen-
ter wishes to employ only male 
students. The pay for the job is 
one. dollar per hour, and no 
experience is necessary.% 
Interested students should 
contact L e s t e r Weinberger, 
supervisor of the Center, in 
1305, as soon as possible. 
^ — 1 / 
Students desiring to join the 
paper should contact either 
Richard Kwartler, editor-in-
chief, or Ruth Cohen, news 
editor, in the TICKER office, 
91 IB . Names and addresses may 
be left on the bulletin board. 
L o v e r termers are especially 
wanted. 
Stern Named 
New Director 
For Lounges 
Mrs." Anna Stern has been 
named as the new^ lounge hostess 
at the Baruch School. Born in 
in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Mis . 
Stern has taken the position be-
cause she likes to keep up with 
the social development of the 
American college student. 
She "has- previously "been Che 
director of a girl's club associated. 
w i t h the Salvation Army, and is 
now planning to take courses in 
Psychology a t the City College 
Extension Division to help her 
cope with any n e w problems 
which may arise in connection 
wi th her position. 
The job will consist of directing 
the social affairs conducted by the. 
students and the school's various 
organizations, and also keeping 
the normal activit ies in the lounge 
firmm id* " n n r a n i i f - 3 - 1 — n " 3 S » A . 
job should be f a n because of the 
extreme cooperation and kind-
ness t h a t ' I have received from 
the students I have met so far," 
Mrs. Stern- said.~"I am looking 
forward to furthering a friendly 
relationship wi th the student body 
here a t the Baruch School," she 
'concluded. 
consisting of:. 
an improved Friday e v e * 
dance program 
a concert t o be presente< 
December 
the annual Baruch Ball ii 
held next semester " 
an improved lounge dance 
gram 
>t. It took him five and OPO-
our Dean and his family vacation 
at their summer home in Tam-
mament, Pa . The rural life agrees 
with Dr. Saxe a s he expressed 
much pleasure in swimming and 
gardening. 
Venturing up to Dr. Saxe's of-
Stiiden.i~Coumcitneeds your help if it is to function as an effective voice -of the Student Body; -Me-m— 
bership on all Council Committees is open to everyone, whether or not you are a member of Siudemt 
Council. ~Tliifs~i8 your opportunity to give service to your school and at the same tithe to become active in 
some field that particularly interests you. Below is a lL*t of Student Council Coninittees. If you would 
like to xerve on one of them, fill out the form below, and brina it to Room 921, the Department of StUr 
dent Life. A committee- representative will then contact you. 
years to earn his BS in So-
Science. He was- graduated 
laude by the Uptown Cen-
in 192S-at the' a g e of 22 with 
ne scholastic record. He stood 
firm foundation of work in 
ra-curricular activit ies such as 
of discussion groups on the pi 
lems of higher education, dis* 
Harvey Isaacs 
Bookstore 
The City College Bookstore has 
made two new improvisions this 
"year- _ _ 
They are now buying used text -
books direct ly from students. In 
addition, they have adopted a new 
check out sys tem. For the purpose 
of speed ing up sales, they are 
sell ing ^supplies tSroujpT^he ad^ 
joining lounge and textbooks in 
the store. 
It i s hoped that these improve-
ments will great ly facil itate buy-
ing from- the bookstore. 
. , . , . , ient Council and the Uptown 
a classical
 m u S , c hour m !ou ^ ^ ^ s % m a A , p h a 
Isaacs' plans for the coir « » i n i » c m g over the years of 
semester included continua * * a d **Bdy» *>*** Saxe ap-
M tded the use of co-curricular 
vities in the curriculum. He 
sion on the resolutions passed t"011*?*1' t h a t a student could 
the National Students Asso " " ^ a f u l 1 working load 
tion at i t s Congress which < a ^ «anen™c program-
held th is summer, considerai -a-cm-ricular toad withont sac-
of t h e stat ist ics c lass report i n S something. In hrs case, 
student participation in exi S*** sacrificed a full social 
-curricular activities and plans 
business Education Week. H11* a Hunter College grad-
Tn 
fice for no other reason than 
pleasure, is a memorable ex-
perience. He will engage you in 
conversation on any topic from 
courtship and marriage to politi-
cal ideology.' He might" even ask 
your opinion as to how to ar-
range his sisters-in-law's paint-
ings which are displayed through-
out his office. 
Alumni Relat ions—to further re-
lations between students and 
alumni.—. '.—:. 
THE TICKER 
Ruth Cohen 
Sam Perelson 
When asked for a n opinior ?- l n that year, too, he re-
the role o f Student Govern*** «d hhs^JD degree from N e w 
Isaacs replied, "I bel ieve Stuc * Univers i ty and in 1937. he 
Government must be aware i e d n i s P n D from that school, 
the problems of the rest of
 r . a n < i Mrs. Saxe have two 
community and m u s t make rtrgm. Judith, 2 2 years old and 
other segments aware of i ts px raduate of Cornel University , 
1ems. This is an area in wr securities ana lys t of Merrill, 
Student Council can be fo
 kch? P i e r c e , Fenner and Beane. 
want ing although the blame d
 i r s o n > David, is 13 vears and 
not f an entirely upon its sh<
 f r e s h r a a n at the Bronx High 
a e r &
* f o o t of Science. His main in-
st is golf . . . no professional 
rations as yet . 
ike most fathers , D F . Saxe en-
; spending time with his fam-
He reads extensively. His 
ding interest is varied, but a 
e percentage of it is devoted 
technical law and accounting 
r. 
coitgrofiif ofes 
Bonnk Nahreti 
5v0VC m S I H I 
Dean Emanuel Saxe 
Sigma j\lph*u 
Sigma Alpha is now accept-
ing applications for member-
ship. Lower juniors, or upper 
juniors (who have skipped their 
lower junior term) with at least 
a B minus *4 average are 
eligible. Applicat ions can- be 
—saenred—in—the—Sigma—Alpha 
Auto Course—to publicise and 
- handle the administrative end 
of the automobile driving 
course. • . 
Barneh Bal i—to .plan and' oper-
ate the Baruch Ball, the school-
wide prom, to be held in April. -
Barudtiait—to write for and pub-
lish,the official Student Council-
Inter—Cmb Board newspaper. 
Blood Bank—to plan and execute 
the blood donation program m 
cooperation with the Red Crose. 
Career Magazine—to handle the 
details of Career Magazine, the 
magazine containing business 
positions for graduating- sen-
iors. 
Charter—to -handle amendments, 
by-laws and other matters af-
Charter. 
Course and Faculty Evaluation— 
to plan student evaluation- of 
courses and instructors. 
Election—to plan and run all 
School-Wide. class^ freshmen, 
and special elections. 
Fi lms—to handle all of the ad-
ministrative parts of the Coun-
cil movie program. 
Finals—to supervise t h e distribu-
tion of old final exams to~ the 
student body. 
Insifrnium — to provide Council 
with all of the information nec-
essary for electing members to 
Chi S igma Mu, on the basis of 
superior merit in co-curricular 
activities. 
National Student Association—to 
contact with the outside coaa— 
munity; to bring to the Coun-
cil's attention resolutions as 
-passed at the N S A conventkm. 
Reading Course—to handle plans 
for inst i tut ing a speed reading 
course. -
Social—to arrange all social func-
tions including Student Coun-
~ cil dances. 
Student Directory—to prepare a 
student directory for distribu-
tion to the student body. 
Student Biacoont Oct* ice - to a r -
range for the sale of dfawnnat 
cards to the student holly. 
cam M H P M I . our vivnni — 
I am interested ha becoming a (member of) (chairman of) 
the fottowittg committees : 
n Alumai Relation* D Bleet ioa 
— C Auto Coarpc D_ Filers 
• B a r u d r B a l l 
• Baruclrian -^ 
O Career Magazine 
G Charter 
£2 Course and Faculty 
Evaluation 
G Finals 
D laa iga iaa i 
• Reading Cearse 
G Social 
G Student Directory 
C Student Discount Service 
N a m e 
Address . -
Phone _ 
Check one or 
to Room 921. 
Class 
more committees. Return completed coupon 
office. 911 C. keep Council N S A , « « i t o 
in contact with 
Baruch School Repairs 
M a r k S u m m e r Recreis 
Chinese-A merican 
LUNCHEON 70c 
PINNER 95c 
119 East 23rd St. 
PAVORITB... 
of City College Students 
NATHAN'S 
DELICATESSEN 
and 
RESTAURANT 
MODERATE PRICES 
Open till 12 P.M. 
U » EAST 25U ST., N . Y. 
' • * * » • • • • • • • • • * • ' • • • • • « • • • • • • • • • • • « • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « < 
LARRY'S COFFEE SHOP 
144 WEST 23nl STREET, NEW YORK § » Rowi 404, 12-2. 
A Brand New Food Shop \ 
Specializing in C^aaliiy I 
Food at Moderate-- Prices \ 
• - • 
Open 6-6 Daily \ 
THEATHOlVt Hw ( ra ia fc sotMy 
Cftv ftftitAor^i walcomas. all flmia^ iatfm1-
^••^^•••^•^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^aB^^^4W" ^•ar^i^a^^a^^aj^p^a^ajaj^pa^a^ ^ B W Vaaktir^a^^a^^a^' W^^^l^^^^ 
esle# m draiwaKcs i# its first 
of: tit* tam. TJuu-sdafe Septamlter 
Steiv's Vietvs 
===== By Stewart Kampelmacher 
're Bdward Lucia and you're looking for 
reak. You've Just .been appointed Alternate 
S t a t e s Olympic Fencing Coach, but does 
mean y«M»*U -go to Aastra l ia? Not by a 
shot. 
last Friday to ask President Buell Gi -Gallagher 
to pay you while yon would be away in Mel-
bourne. You wouldn't be ge t t ing that mosey be-
cause you're only a substitute and you hare no 
tenure yet . You need that money t6 provide for 
P. S.-TALEKT is NOT •acessary; j * 4 ; 
'»^»»^^^*^^^^»»**«^^.^^»*^»»^»^^»»»»^^^^^^^^>»^»»»»»^»^»^^^* 
« M > H j l » » » K » t t M M « l 
SHOES, Inc. 
of Di$««<t*on 
At Popular Prices 
30a Foai4h Ave., near 23r» Skeel 
Oppo»»e Metropolitan Life In*. BWg. 
H A I R C U T 
60e 
9 BARBERS 
ZUhSL 
JOHN CICCOLINI 
two coaches are selected for the 
and are sent to the Olympic games with 
expenses paid. But this year, Jose Capriles, 
ident . of the Amateur . Fencers League of 
jeriea, a b ig m a n in fencing circles, decided to 
ke ttie trip. That left only one vacancy for an 
expenses paid journey. Of .the two coaches 
»cted, you and Lajos Csizar, you bowed t o V h e 
because of seniority. But they still want y o u 
coach the team. 
The only thing that's holding you back is 
ney. You've heard it said that money is the 
t of all evil , and now you're beginning to 
nk it's true. It takes a lot of money to go to 
stralia a n d you don't have it . So what are 
i going t o do? 
Your friends haven't waited f -r you to decide 
at to do. They've already started the ball roll-
:. They're go ing to collect "money ami lots of 
Thej 're g o i n g to the Varsity Alumni A^socia-
n and ithe "City College Alumni Association, 
ey're g o i n g ^to the faculty and to the students , 
d t h e y ' r e ' g o i n g to other places, too, "heeatrse 
'y want tOo^ee you g o t o -Australia and coach 
ar boys ^rho will be representing themselves 
well as their school and country. -
And y©riVe g o t friends on the faculty too. 
gfessor John Ir«>tti proposed _ a^  ^ «?setution. j us t . 
--^.*^i: •-T'^CT.^^Jf 
your family while you'll be away. 
The Lucia Olympic Fund officially gets under 
w a y Friday at the Uptown center, but you're still 
not sure you'll g o to Austral ia. All you can do 
is hope, because you're wai t ing for your break. 
You thought you bad your chance in 1953 when 
yoo were appointed to coach the City Col-
lege fencing tea^n, replacing J a m e s Montague who 
had retired. But, before t w o y e a r s were op , you 
were forced to resign your fencing -position when 
the three-for-two edict went into effect. Yon were 
rednced to one-half normal teaching time. You 
said then. "I had hoped to spend the rest of my 
coaching career at City College. I wanted to use 
the frutls 6T my coaching years to 'establish City 
College as the center of fencing in .the United 
States—that d r e a m \ h a s disappeared." 
But the College needed you and they rehired 
you only until June 1956, and they hired you again 
this year until August 1957. TheyVe promised 
"you tenure after that date, fetrt you can't be too 
sure. You're still wait ing for your break. 
You IhTnk Tfs- finally come, but $T20D ts 
needed for plane fare. You 0 *-also need money for 
incidental expenses . That's a lot of dough. And 
yon don't know who's go ing to provide for your 
fami ly while you're away- Your break will come 
Edward Lucia, and you hope it's soon. 
The physical appearance of the 
Baruch School, under the snper-
vision of the Building and Plant 
Maintenance Manager, Robert 
Marshai 1, has undergone many 
changes over the. summer months. 
The most notable change will 
be--the operation of the new re-
volving doors. The installation o f 
the doors started las t September 
and wa* completed m t ime for 
summer session students to" use. 
Now that they are in use, t i e 
Lexington Avenue entrance -will 
not have to be closed during* the • 
winter months. T h e primary pur-
pose for the doors is to keep the 
cold air out of the first floor 
lobby. : ^ , 
Winter recess in December." he 
concluded. |_^ 
Dark Room 
The- fifteenth floor dark roam 
has been graced with' the instal-
lation of a celotex shield, 
on the windows, and an air 
lation sys tem and a drainage duet 
have furthered the room's -mod-
ern operation. 
The refurbishing started -. in 
May, when e ight poplar trees 
•were planted arorrod t h e ' 
on 23~Street and also on IA 
ton Avenue. Other recent addi-
t ions include floor repairs in the 
lobby, n e w green checked tinateom 
tile on the e ighth f loor and a k ing 
size bulletin board o n t h e ninth 
4 
i 
The s tage of Pauline Edwards 
Theater has been refhushed wi th 
varnishing and repainting of the 
surrounding woodwork. The cur-
tains' used in P E T .hanre a lso been 
fire-proofed, .and cleaned. 
T h e ninth floor w a s not to be 
lef t out, arid improvements in-
clude a new terrazo floor in 
Franklin D. Roosevelt Lounge, 
and new d^rapes m *M * of the 
lounges . Another Innovation on 
the n inth floor is a brand new 
w a t e r cooler in __ouage £*-pur-
chased" from student act ivi ty fees . 
Cafeteria 
The cafeteria -has also under-
gone repairs. It has been painted 
ye l low and grey, with black trim-
m i n g <5h "the "woodwork".'~One~walt 
wi l l be painted a sandy color, and 
the cafeteria •will be made into a 
more atmospheric • place in which 
to eat , according to Marshall. 
"There are also more plans f o r 
the cafeteria hut w e will not be 
able to complete them- until the 
"floorT 
Offer Grants 
For Studies 
Grants by the Government for 
graduate s tudy abroad a r e kiinm 
offered to seniors who meet the 
requirements during the academic 
year 1957-1958 under the F n l -
bright A c t and the Buenos Aires 
Convention for the Promotion of 
Cultural ^_Se_*? Tntef- American 
tions --
Interested students should see 
Professor 1-eTlar of the 9usf_f£ss 
Administration Department a s 
soon a s possible t o obtain applica-
t ions tchicit must ; her n-tmutd~ 
later than October 31, 1956. _ 
Facul ty members are also o_E~ 
•- - ir--^-H_-Ml<-W •w»a*n__ajajppj 
- _ . * • • % < _ • 
gible and should apply directly t o 
the Conference Board of Asso -
ciated Research Councils, 2101 
Constitution Avenue, "Washington 
2^, D. C. if interested^ _ . _ .. 
»•»> 
',K*S£SSSPfijei 
•Pan 
J 
m&mSSSm 
• &'%^J^&££.-
.. Vij--:-.'..-:i^;:-/. 
' ' - . . : • • * . • • * ' . . • . " - . • • - - . , - - . • / 
•.y^J.<:---.^Zir'%-^' - ' 
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SPORTS! 
Lucia to Coach 
Needs Money for Voyage 
The United States Olympic Fencing- Committee has named City <go^lege fencing 
coach, Edward F . Lucia as the Alternate U. S. Olympic Fencing Coach, Jose de Capriles, 
president of -the Amateur Fencers League announced. 
The selection of Lucia marked t h e first t ime tha t a native-born American has been 
selected for this position. It is also the J(ir^t t ime tha t a City College coach has been 
granted such an honor. 
" Lucia is one of the two senior coaches picked for the 
team. The other is Lajos Csizar, present coach of the Uni-
vers i ty of Pennsylvania "fencing squad and formerNcoach 
of t he Hungarian Olympic team. 
The team (with six Lavendar duelers—see story" else-
ilfawr/ 
Wednesday, September 19, 
City Alum, 
THE TICKER is now accept-
ing applications for membership _ 
on Its sports~~sEaff. AM Baruch-
ians are eligible. See Stewart 
Kampelmacher, sports editor, in 
the TICKER office, 911B any 
day after 1. No experience is 
necessary. 
V / ' 
Karlinmen Prepare to Defend 
Met Collegiate Soccer Crown 
By Arthur Goldberg 
The comparatively green City College soccer team, 
•where on this pag-e) has been practising- since the selections t ry ing for i ts fourth successive Metropolitan Soccer League 
were made in late June. — 
The foil and epee teams prac-
tice every Monday evening at the 
'New York Fencer's Club; while 
the sabre team practices Friday 
eveninprs at the Salle Santelli 
Fencing- Ci-u&r — 
The Santelli Club awarded 
Lucia a' plaque "on the occasion 
of his first appointment as Alter-
nate U.S. Olympic Coach." 
At the- present moment, how-
ever, Lucia does not know whe-
ther or not he will be able to 
make the trip to Melbourne, 
Australia, site of the 1956 Olym-
pic games. Approximately $1500 
is needed to make the trip, and 
Lucia doesn't have it. — 
Ordinarily, the United States 
—Olympic Conanrittoo pays (all ex-
Championship, and its fifth in six yfears, will open the 1956 
season agains t t h e Kings Point Merchant Marine Academy, 
September 29. -~~~~ ~~~ = ~ -
for goal to fill the gap left by 
All-Met Wally Meisen is rookie 
Charlie Thorne, who played fresh-
~xnan hasJtetball last semesterT 7 • 
In Olympii 
The United States Ol; 
Fencing Committee has 
five former City College s' 
to the U.S. Olympic fencing 
for 1956. In addition to the 
two other Lavender swon 
hare been named to the 
One is an entering fresh 
while the other is City fez 
coach, Edward Lucia, 
Selected for the foil team 
Dr. Dan Bukantz, Nat Li 
Albert -Axeh-od and .Hal < ' 
smith. Goldsmith was also OJ |T 
1952 Olympic team. Akn ? 
Cohen was named to two te 
the foil and epee.—^-1— 
el 
30 
it 
s 
pensee* for two coaches). This, 
year, de Capriles. president of'the 
A.P.L. decided to make the trip 
and the Olympic Committee de-
cided to pay- all his expenses. 
They felt -his knowledge of 
fencing,- would greatly enhance 
chances f o ^ an American^ victory. 
T h a t left one all-expense trip 
for one of- tne- two senior, coaches. 
Since Csizar is older than Lucia, 
Edward Lucia 
recording to fencing tradition he 
„ e 
was given the trip. 
Plane —fare ^o Melbourne —» 
$1ZUU and" "Lucia figures a nrini-
raum of $360 -would be needed 
for personal expenses. 
Another obstacle in Lucia's 
; path is the Loss of pay for the 
five -weeks -he-would be Down 
« 
Under. Lucia would get-no salary 
because he is a substitute and has 
• no tenure, 'L__ 
Only five of the twenty-two to 
rwenty-four man team are vet-
erans. .Ajsong._.these_jnfin_ar_e. the 
co-captains, Wolfgang Wostl and 
Bob Lemestre. Wostl, second in,. 
. scoring: last year to Johnny 
Koutsantanou, will be a key man 
in City's attack this season. 
Lemestre was. and probably will 
be, one of the Beaver's defensive 
mainstays. 
McElrain for "Kouts**? 
One of the promising rookies 
is Baruchian Danny McElrain. 
Coach Harry Karlin calls him a 
"wonderful ballplayer." He hopes 
that McElrain can fill the shoes 
of the graduated JUHitttanrnnou. 
Beside the co-captains, Novak 
Massimobich, Fred Munters and 
:-yH4jxW-<P « s . : 
will piofaablj not play all of the 
first two games, the. Coach hinted. 
H e plans to strengthen, his ankle 
slowiy so that he can play in the 
Army and Brooklyn games -which 
come within four days of each 
other a t the end of October. Coach 
Karlin considers these t w o games 
City's toughest. -
At present, the best prospect 
Sewell Shirz, entering the 
uch School this term after~a 
of duty with the United SL^ 
Navy was selected for the ^ 
and epee squads. In 1954, i ^ 
^placed-third in the National 
Championship and has beer 
national foil champion for 
years in a row. Shirz is a 
sonal pupil of Lucia-
Lucia Outlines Plans 
During the time Lucia wi 
away in Melbourne, he has 
lined plans for his number 
man in each division to acf"*1 
4'coach" in his absence 
Wolfe, Morty Glasser and J 
Mills will be the three 
counted upon for aid. 
Harry fCarim 
Eli Root are the only returnees. 
This means that nineteen of 
twenty-four-- men, or about eighty 
percent of the Karlinmen, have 
e 
Pt 
t; 
i s 
il 
a 
Wolfe, Coach of Baruch Hoopsters, 
"Will Also Direct City Frosh Attack 
o « « ^ ^ P 5 f f ^ r ^ H y m a n « ^ 1 S 5 : 0 ^ e f j C ^ ™ * * of the College's Hygiene Department, has 
announced that George "Re^" Wolfe will t a k e over the reigns as Coach of the freshman 
basketball team In addition, Wolfe will coach the Baruch basketball team, thereby dis-
pelling all thoughts and rumorsjibout the dropping of the downtown squad. 
As freshman basketball coach, 
been in a game. Even 
though the Coach admits that 
they Jtre. a "green team," he says 
that they are a real "fighting 
outfit" with "great mo^ale.', 
Lucia 
days. In. addition to his A t 
named Alternate Coach* -mg 
U. S. Olympic, fencing, teas: le 
has been given t i e 
start a-: 
He said, "We're only s t a f f 
the team -this yearr 
can schedule^ a few 
think-this i s a step in the 
suspension of-intereollegiate *r 
petition, by the: baring- team 
the curtailment of the—actrv 
of the Baruch Basketball tea 
fencing" te~ «x 
t 
d 
Wolfe succeeds Dave Polansky 
•who moves up* to coach the var-
sity when Nat Holman applied 
for and received a sabbatical-
leave. Holman is scheduled to re-
turn next semester. 
The decision to keep Wolfe as 
coach of the Baruch team came 
as a surprise to most observers. 
It -was made Monday by Krak-
owe-r. 
Wolfe is a former professional 
basketball player and former 
coach of City's soccer team. He 
will be doing his teaching Up-
town and expects to coach the 
-Barucbmns one-afternoon a week. 
The rest of the practice sessions 
•will be conducted by the captain 
of the Downtown team. 
Wolfe,, however, plans to be in 
attendance, at -eyery game.- - He 
and the Hygiene. Department are 
Wolfe considerable tjme to mold 
a team for the December 1 open-
er against Hunter- College at the 
latter*s court. 
The freshman team will .play 
preliminary games before all 
varsity contests. The games are 
expected to begin at approximate-
ly 6:30. 
Ticker Inaugurates Drw£ 
To Finance Lucia'&Ti 
THE TICKER, the Baruch School's Day Session m 
paper, is undertaking a drive to raise money to send Edv.| 
Lucia, City College fencing coach, to Melbourne, Austi 
Nat Holman 
working on a schedule which 
would permit him to be present 
at the freshman games and.at all 
Baruch School contests. 
Practice "for the freshman team 
begins, October 15, which will give 
Student Wins 
Swim Events 
<*©e White, a jthird year City 
College engineering s t t t t i e n t , 
flashed to a double win in the 
.^Brooklyn .finals «£ the- M i r w -
Pack Department city-wide swim-
ming tournament last summer. 
White won the fifty meter back-
stroke and the one hundred yard 
meter freestyle in 0:36.4 and 
JLrl0i2 seconds respectively. • • 
for the 1956 Olympic games. 
Lucia was recently named Al-
ternate U.S. Olympic Fencing 
Coach but does not know whether 
cr not he .will be able to make 
the trip because of financial diffi-
culties. 
Approximately $1500 is needed 
for the trip and the five -weeks 
he would be Down Under. Lucia 
also would receive no pay from 
the College because he is a sub-
stitute and has no tetNtre. 
THE TICKER, without the of-
•fietal saaction-of the College, is 
initiating a -drive to .raise funds 
to send the fencing coach to Mel-
bourne. All those wishing to con-
tribute should see Richard Kwar-
tler, editor-in-chief^ -or Stewart 
Kampefinaehery sports editor, 'any 
day in the newspaper's 
91 IB. All moneys collected 
given, to the Lucia Olympic 
at the Uptown Center, 
will be given to all those conti 
ting. . _ 
The Varsity Alumni Ass< =* 
ticn, the Alumni Associatioi le 
the College and the faculty n. 
also be asked to contribute, n 
The drive for funds Upt ni 
will begin" iTfiday and last e« 
four days. An Uptown ruling 
nuts fund raioi ng" -by any -ume 
zation for two davs only. So 
Observatiea jPost and CaatpasJ|M 
two newspapers, are sponsorii ^ 
campaign^ Exports- are a lso u * 
way to g e t the Varsity C S B Y ^ 
spjoaaov fahd>raiBTng. 
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